Level Up Dog Sports Updated COVID19 Procedures and Trial Info
You are required to sign the covid19 waiver to participate in the trial.
Please note that these rules have been updated to reflect the new COVID restrictions from the
Governor’s Executive Order Number 67 and Order of Public Health Emergency Seven.
 Masks. You must wear a mask at all times while on LUDS property. Mask MUST fully cover the nose
and mouth, be snug to the sides of the face with no opening; i.e. no mesh, valves, etc. If you wear a
face shield you must also wear a mask.
 The updated mask policy means there is NO EATING OR DRINKING INSIDE LUDS.
 Health Screening. A health screen will be done before entering the building for the first time.
 COVID Overseer. A LUDS staffer will be in charge of COVID procedure inside and outside of the
building. Anyone refusing to comply with current regulations will be asked to leave with no refund.
 Social Distance. Please maintain 6-10 feet of social distance at all times. We understand that people
and dogs need to move around/stretch to get ready to compete – please be mindful and do not
congregate on the grass, parking lot, while walking dogs, etc. If you are not getting ready to run or
walking your dog, we ask that you stay in or near your car to help us keep everyone at safe distances
around the property.
 Crating. Exhibitors must crate out of their vehicles. Please pack accordingly.
 One way entry/exit as follows: Enter the building on the parking lot side and exit on the other side
where the street goes between the buildings.
 Volunteers. Worker sign-up link will be posted to the GoneDoggin’ Agility website. Bottled water
will be available for volunteers. Volunteers will be entered in a raffle for a chance to win virtual giftcards. The volunteer-coordinator will enter everyone who is working; winners will be notified via
email.
 Gate sheets - check-in using the Agility Gate app. There will be no paper gatesheets.
 Course maps will be posted to the GoneDoggin’ Website. www.GoneDogginAgility.com , no later
than 9pm. The course maps will also be posted on the wall outside the ring, but please do not
congregate around them. Use your phone camera to take pictures of the maps if you haven’t
downloaded the maps.
 Briefings. There will only be briefings for Novice & Open classes. No briefings for Ex/MAS, Premier or
T2B. Our judge will be available for questions if needed.
 A LUDS staffer or gate steward will let each group into the building to walk, through the Entry door,
once the previous group has completed their walkthrough and exited using the Exit door.
 Only the next 5 dogs in the ring will be allowed in the ring area. There will be five chairs socially
distanced to stage the five dog & handler teams inside the building.
 Trial results will sent out through the REMIND app.
 Ribbons will be self-serve on a table for pick-up. We will make an announcement via the REMIND
App when they are released. Please queue up to come inside and only come in 1-2 at a time.
 As per AKC guidelines… “Exhibitors may choose to place leashes in their pockets or wear them
(around waist, crossbody, etc.) during their runs. If the dog grabs the leash the run will be scored as
an “E”. If the leash falls out of the handler’s pocket, or off of their body, there is no call unless the
dog grabs the leash”.

